Frequently asked questions:
1. What days do you run the Leederville food safari?
-

We operate the safari on Friday and Saturday nights. We do run the safari from
Tuesday to Thursday only for big groups (8 or more people)

2. What is the best way to make a safari booking?
-

The best way to book is to email bookings@leedervillefoodsafari.com.au . We
check our emails regularly.

3. What time does the food safari start?
-

We take bookings from 5pm until 6.30 pm which is our last slot for the night.

4. How well in advance the booking should be made?
-

We advise that you make the booking 7 days’ prior the booking date. But during
busy time of the year, we recommend reserving your booking date well in
advance.

5. How much does it cost for the safari?
The Food Safari is priced at $75pp.

6. What do you offer on the safari?
See below to see what the new food safari offers;

http://leedervillefoodsafari.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/LFSSKINNY-2020.pdf

7. Can the customers get drinks in each venue?
-

Yes, customers are welcome to buy and pay for drinks at both 21st Amendment
and at Kitsch.

8. What are the number of people you can take on a safari?
- Minimum 2 and maximum 8 in a group

9. How many bikes do you have for the safari?
-

We have bikes depending on how busy we are for the night. Minimum 1 bike
and maximum 3 bikes.

10.How many people does one bike seat?
-

We can only seat 2 people in a bike.

11.Are children allowed on a safari?
-

Yes, definitely kids are welcome to do the safari. Children up to 12 years don’t
necessarily has to have a package. They can order from the menu at each of
our venues.

12.How is the payment made for the safari booking?
-

All the payments for the food safari are done online. Once you confirm the
package and the number of people for the booking, we will send the payment
link to your email address.

13.How do we know the booking is confirmed?
-

Once we receive the payment, we send the confirmation email to your email
address. Which looks like a digital receipt.

14.Where does the safari start / where do we meet?
-

The confirmation email sent by us will have the itinerary attached with all the
details. You start at Ria on your booking time the rickshaw drivers will escort
you through your evening.

